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JLETTER OF PRESENTATION. 

COLUMBIA, Missouri, Jun& 24th, 1873. 
HON, 'ELI1TAH PERRY, Vice-President Board of Curators, 

Btate Unilversity of Missouri: 
Du.a Sm :-W.e have been appointed a committee by a number of 

the personaLfriends of the Hon. J.u1Es S. RoL1.1Ys, who desire, througk 
u-s, to present to.the Board of Curators a life-size portrait of him, to be 
permanentJy,plnoed in the University. edifice, along with those of other 
gentlemen .who have manifested a commendable zeal in the cause of 
education. 

This portr.ait .was executed recently by GEORGE C. DINGHAM, Esq,, 
Missouri\s_gift~d artist, and is pronounced by competent judges a faith
ful likeness ofith£ original, and a most excellent work of art. We may 
properly add. that this compliment is justly due him on account of his 
life-loni;r laboi:s in the buildini,i: up and promoting the best interests of 
the institution, .now ,taking rank with the first literary and scientific 
institutions. of OUT .country. 

More than·thi·rty_,years ago Mr. RoLLINs was the author and princi
pal advoeateofthe bill in the Gtrneral Assembly, providing for its es
tablishment, ,arui .was amongst the largest contributors to secure its 
location in the-.. county of Boone. 

Whilst a membeT of Congress, from this district, he was the earnest 
friend and ,arlvQCate of:the bill approved July 2d, 1862, providing for 
the endowment of,agricnltural and mechanical colleges by the general 
.government, in, the,·different States. 

Subse.quent,ly ,asra member of the General Assembly of the State, 
from the cou,nty of.Boone. he was the author of the bill providint,t for 
the location of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Missouri 
as a departm,ent of the State University, and which, after a prolonged 
struggle, ·r.un,ning,throngh a number of years, became a law, _and was 
approved .Fwrua~y~, .1&70. 

He -was Ute.author.and ,the earnest advocate of the bill approved 
March ll;l867,ilsba.blishing,a normal department in connection with the 
University an'<i,eeeuring,aecording to the ninth article of the Consti
tution of th-e ·State,,,a ,portion of the State revenue for the permanent 
main tenan·ce,&JW.-strnport, of the institution. 

He .was: the ,111uthor ofth-e bill, subsequently amended by an amend
ment offered ,by:Se11&t<17r llossE, of Jefferson county, adjustieg a com
·plicated.acoou.nt,bet,w,ee;nttae~U c.iversity and the State, approved March 



29, 1872, and whereby $100,000 was added to the perman,ent:endbwmeno 
of the University. Thirty-five t!,ousand dollars was appronriated forr 
the benefit of the Mining School department of the Un i'versity, located! 
at Rolla, in the county of Phelps, and the scientific buildlng· was-com,-. 
pleted, 

He was the author and eloquent advocate of the bill approved'Apr,ill 
1, 1872, throwing oper. its doors, and making the institution substan
tially free to all the youth of the State, male and female , between the· 
ages of sixteen and twenty-five years, and which has been the means. 
among other agencies, of bringing within its walls nearly five hundred 
students during the colleriate year just about closing, andlreP.resenting. 
upwards of seventy counties ofthe·state. 

We feel that these long continued and faithful labors of l\fr. RbLLJXs 
deserve honorable recognition, not only at our hands, out by-every, 
friend of education; and that this painting, so handsomely· executed' 
and so true to nature, should have a place in the halls of · the lTniver• 
sity, that his form and features, along with the· fruits ofhis labors, may· 
thus properly descend to the future youth of Missouri. 

In referring specially to a few of the principal measures of which lie 
was the author and chief advocate, adding to the strength, permanence,. 
respectability and usefulness of the University, we db not in any way 
underrate, but commend alike the efforts and actions of every friend ' 
of education in and out of the General Assembly, at- home and· abroad, 
in their zeal and energv to build up and sustain a first•class literary· 
and scientific institution in our great stlte. 

We have the honor to remain, with high regard, Y.,our obedient ser- -
van ts , 

J. T. McBAINE, 
JAS. L. STEPHENS, 
JA}IES HARRIS, 
J. K. ROGERS, 
.WM. F, SWITZLER, 
JOEL H. HADEN, 

J. W. HARRIS, 
JOHN M:A.CHIR, 
DAVID GUITAR, 
TH'. Fy;FER, 
R. B. PRCCE, 

Committee •. 



ACCEPTANCE OF THE BOARD. 

On motion of Mr. Conant, of St. L'.)uis, the communica
tion was referred to a special committee, who was charged 
with the duty of preparing resolutions of acceptance. The 
following committee was appointed: A. J. Conant of St. 
Louis, J. F. Weilandy of Jeffer.,on City and J. W. Barrett 
of Canton. 

During the forenoon session of Thursday, June 26, 1873, 
Mr. Conant reported from this committee the following 

RESOLUTIONS: 

Resolved, That we accept with gratitude the proposed donation, as 
one emin ently fitting and appropriate, and as commemorative of the 
life and labors of a distinguished citize n, who, by his eminent public 
services, and especia; ly by hi s earnest a nd untiring efforts in the cause 
of education, has endeared himself to the mas,es of the people, and 
has deservedly commanded the highest consideration of the memben 
of this board. 

Resolved That the formal presentation of the portrait be made at two 
o'clock, r . M., (this day) and that the Vice President designate some 
su it able person to make a proper response on behalf of the board of 

curators. 

The report was unanimously adopted, 'and with the com
munication ordered to be spread on the records of the 
board. The Vice-President, (Hon. Elijah Perry,) appoint
ed Mr. A. J. Conant to respond on behalf of the board. 



PRESENTATION ADDRESS BY W. F. SWITZLER. 

MR. PRESIDE~T, Ladies and Gentlemen :-It was the un
derstanding and agreement of a portion of the members of 
the committee, if not of all, who subscribed the letter just 
read by the honorable secretary of the B'.)ard, that it 
should speak for the co;nmittee and the citizens they rep
resent; that no address formally presenting this portrait 
should be superadded on this occasion. 

Certainly this was my understanding; and it was not tip 
the moment of my rising I was informed of a desire or ex
pectation on the part of any one that the letter of the com
mittee, so full and accurate in its historical citations, and, I 
may add, so pertinent to the occasion, should be supple
mented by remarks from me. 

Mr. President, my long residence iri Columbia as . a 
journalist, a resid_ence and professional life which antedate 
the completion of the building in which we are assembled, 
and the deep interest I have always felt, personally and 
professionally, in the prosperity ofthe University of Mis
souri, have made me familiar with its history, and with 
the self-sacrificing efforts . of JAMES S. ROLLINS, in public 
.and private life, and for a period of ye:irs embracing more 
than a generation, to enlarge its means,quicken its efficien
cy, and add to the number and glory of its achievements. 

We behold to-day in the breadth and solidity of thi~ 
foundation the grand results of his efforts, seconded and 
supported by the efforts and sacrifices of other friends of 
the University, among the great living and the illustrious 
dead. 

Let these efforts and sacrifices be remembered and re
ported. His and theirs are the common heritage of the 
country, the aggregate achievements of more than a qnar-
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ter of a c~ntury. While we to-day conspicuously honor him, 
and in presenting to the Board of Curators this life-size 
portrait, the master-piece·of Missouri's most gifted artist, 
GEO. C. BINGHAM, we also honor ourselves, let us not forget 
the noble men who by unexampled liberality in 1839 se
cured the location of the University at Columbia. Let us 
not forget those who in subsequent years, as members of 
the faculty of instruction, contributed almost unrequitted 
labor and great learning to the maintenance of this in
stitution. 

Mr. President: Noble deeds will be reported. Distinguish
ed services will be remembered. The works of good men 
follow them. Some one has uttered the golden thought 
that "the planet, the pebbie, goes attended by its shadow. 
The rolling rock leaves its track upon the mountain, the 
river its channel in the soil, the animal its bones in the strat
um, the fern and thi:: leaf its modest epitaph in the coal. 
The falling drop makes its sepulcher in the sand or stone ; 
not a foot steps in the snow or along the ground, but prints 
in characters more or less lasting a map of its march, and 
every act of the man inscribes itself in the memories of his 
fellows. The air is full of sounds-the sky of tokens; the 
ground is all memoranda and signatures, and every object 
is covered over with hints, which speak to the intelligent.'' 

How grandly, how eloquently to-day speak the growing 
reputation and achievements of this University, of the un
flagging zeal and personal sacrifices of time and money, of 
the early friends of the University of Missouri! In its un
exampled prosperity we trace in characters more or less 
lasting a map of their march. In its achievements we 
read their modest epitaph. 

Among these early friends stands conspicuously JAMES 

S. RoLLINs; and by his side a long and honored line of no
ble men most of whom have gone to their reward, men but 
for whose active co-operation and great sacrifices the Uni
versity of Missouri would not occupy this spot to-day. 

I have here a paper, Mr. President, which is eloquent of 
early and remarkable sacrifices for this institution, and one 
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which was never before exhibited to this Board. ·It is a 
copy of the original subscriptiQn made by the people of 
Boone county in 1839 to secure the location of the Univer
sity at Columbia-a paper which may quite appropriately 
be called a Roll of Honor. Although made nearly a third 
of a century ago and at a period immediately succeeding 
the great financial revulsion of 1837, it guaranteed to the 
state of Missouri a bonus of one hundred and seventeen 
thou3and dollars, on condition of the permanent location 
at this place of the University of the State. 

This Roll of Honor in some enduring form ought to be 
spread on the records of the Board; and with this view, 
Mr. President, during our present session, I intend offering 
a resolution making it the duty of the Sec'ret:ary, in an ap
pendix to the journal, alphabetically to record their names, 
to~ether with the amounts subscribed by each. 

Look at that Roll! There stands the name of the emi
nent citizen and life-long friend of the University whose 
portrait we present to the Board. On the same line with 
his name is his subscription of two thousand dollars. 

But he is not alone. See there also the name of Ed
ward Camplin, a citizen who although unable to read or 
write made his mark and subscribed (and paid) three 
thousand dollars. See there also the names of Eli E. Bass, 
David S. Lamme and Jefferson Garth each for the same 
large sum ; and after these for large amounts the names of 
Wm. Jewell, Anthony V./. Rollins, Warren Woodson, Wm. 
Cornelius, David and Roger N. Todd, John Guitar, Sinclair 
Kirtley, John B. Gordon, Moss Prewitt, Robert S. Barr, 
Oliver Parker, James H. Bennett, Moses U. Payne, A. W . 
Turner, William H. Duncan, Robert S. Thomas, Willia~ 
Provines, Joseph B. Howard, Hannah Hardin, N. V.f. vVil
son, R. C. Branham, Jonathan Kirk_bride, JIJi'e:,iiil ... 
David M. Hickman, Thomas M. Allen, and hundreds of 
others for similar or smaller amounts, alike liberal and 
public spirited. 

Sir, the history of the people of no county of a western 
state affords evidence of such sa·crifices for ' the . cause "of ed-
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ucation, or presents a more brilliant page or a Roll of Hon
·or more worthy of the lasting gratitude of mankind. 

Mr. President: Nearly twenty years elapsed after the 
admission of Missouri into the sisterhood of staks before 
any legislation was had looking to the location of a " Semi
nary of Learning" or State University provided for in the 
act of congress authorizing the people of the Missouri 
Territory to form a constitt1tion and state government. 

The first act having in view the location of the institu
tion was introduced by Mr. ROLLINS, a member from the 
county of Boone, during the session of 1838-39-an act 
which was approved February 8, 1839. (See session acts 
1838, p. 185.) By this act five commissioners were appoint
ed to select a site for thP State University, namely, Peter 
H. Burnett of Clay, Ch. Durkee of Lewis, Archibald 
Gamble of St. Louis, John G. Bryan of Washington and 
John S. Phelps of Greene. The act provided the site should 
contain at least fifty acres of land in a compact form within 
two miles of the county seat of the county of Cole, Cooper, 
Howard, Boone, Callaway or Saline. 

It was made the duty of the commissionc:rs to meet in 
the city of Jefferson on the first Monday of June, 1839, and 
thereafter at such times as they might appoint at the county 
seat of each county mentioned, to receive conveyances of 
lanci and st:bscriptions of mc.ncy,to be void if the Universi
ty was not located at the county seat of the county in which 
they were made. 

After visiting all the county seats and recerving bids as 
aforesaid the commissioners were to return to the seat of 
government and open the bids; "and the place presenting 
most advantages to be derived to said University, keeping 
in view the amo.unt subscribed, and locality and general 
advantages, shall be entitled to its location." 

The passage of this act was followed, in five of the six 
counties to which the location was limited: Boone, Cal , 
la way, Cole, Cooper and Howar<l, by the most extraordinary 
contest, in the popular excitement and unexampled liberali~ 
ty it disclosed, ever witnessed in any state ;it any period o_f 
our country's history. Iri each of these counties little else 
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was done for several months than attend public or private 
meetings, make and hear addresses, and circulate subscrip
tion papers with the view of excelling rival contestants in 
the amount of the bonus offored for the location of the 
University. 

During the pendency of the contest in the county of 
Boone, which was indeed signalized by a great upheaval of 
the popular heart, JAMES S. ROLLINS, the author of the act 
of the legislature, was a tower . of strength. Although 
-younger in years than many of the noble spirits who con'.""" 
tributed their acknowledged wisdom, great influence and 
larger means to the magnficent enterprize, Mr. ROLLIN~, 
unexcelled in zeal,ceaseless in effort,and eloquent in speech, 
led the friends of education in Boone county to battle and 
to victory. 

Under the law each county was privileged to appoint 
an agent or commissioner to represent it at the seat of 
government at the final meeting of the commissioners 
whose duty it was to open the bids and make the location. 
The Boone county court honored JAMES S. RoLLINS with 
the appointment, and most faithfully, most successfully, did 
he discharge its high responsibilities.* 

On the 24th of June, I 8 39, thirty-four years to a day pre
vious to the ·presentc1tion of this portrait by the committee 
of citizens, the commissioners met in Jefferson City, open
ed the bids, and awarded the great prize of the location to 
Columbia in the county of Boone. (a) 

(*) Extract from thP.journal of county court, p. 501 ; "Tuesday, 
May 28, 1839. Present: Overton Harris Hiram .Phillips, Matthew R. 
Arnold, Judges; Warren Woodson, clerk; Jehn M. Kelly, deputy 
sheriff. Ordered by the court that Jas. S. Rollins be and is hereby ap
pointed a commissioner on the part of this county to meet with the 
commissioners appointed to locate the State University, at the seat of 
government, at such time as said commissioners shall appoint, for the 
purpose of being present at. the opening and comparing of the bids 
made by the different counties, authorized to bid for said University; 
and · in the event of said Rollins being prevented from attendin·g 
and acting as said commissioner that Sinclair Kirtley be i.ppointed ~ 
act in his stead, and that a certificate of such appointed be presented. 

(a,)'The following is ·a copy of the awaTd : "The commissiofrers ap- . 
pointed by Jaw to select a, site for the. State lJniversity have agree<J,. 
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From that period to this, Sir-in private life and official 
station, in the legislature and in congress, in the board of 

curators and elsewhere-JAMES S. ROLLINS has distinguish

ed himself by self-sacrificing efforts, often chastened and' 
made illustrious by rare statesmanship and. eloquence, to 

lay broad, deep and enduring the foundations of a great 
Universi ty. 

Services so faithful and long continued to promote the
priceles~ interests of education, deserve honorable recogni

tion at the hands of the people, and of this Board. In testi
mony of our appreciation of these services we tender _ the

Board this life-size portrait, an exquisite work of art a11d 

true to nature, expressing the hope, in the language of the· 
committee, that it will have a place in the halls of the Uni
vc:rsity, that his form and feature s, along with the fruits of 

his labors, may thus properly descend to the future youth, 

of Missouri. 

unani'Jlously in the rhoice of Boone com,ty for its location. Given· 
under our hands at the City of J efferson this 24th day of June in the 
year 1839. 

(Signed.) 

,JOHN GANO BRYAN, 
CH. DURKEE, 
ARCHIBALD GAMBLE, . 
.JOHN S. PHELPS, . 
PETER H, BURNETT." 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 1838-9. 

The following gentlemen were members of the General Assembly
from Boone county during the session of 1838-9, and aided in the pas
sage of the act of February 8, 1839 (mentioned on page 9,) under which
the University was located at Col nm bia: 

SENATORS-A. W. Turner and Thos. C. Maupin. RF.PRF.SEXTA':'lVES
James S. Rollins, John B Gordon, David M. Hickman and Alexandel' 
Persinger. 



RESPONSE BY A. J. CONANT. 

Mr. Prt sident, Ladies and Gentlemen :-It becomes my 
-pleasing duty on behalf of th~ Board of Curators of the 
-State University of Missouri to receive from the hands of 
the committee of the citizens of Columbia this most excel-
1lent portrait of the President of our Board, and the founder 
-of this institution of learning. 

In thus representing this_. inte-lligent-body, permit me to 
·say to you, gentlemen of the committee, that I speak the 
unanimous sentiments of its members, when I say,· that it 
gives us pleasure unfeigned to join with you in doing 
honor to one, who, though dwelling among you, belongs 
not to Columbia alone, where his eminent social qualities 
'have been so long enjoyed and appreciated, but the results 
of whose labors in the cause of learning are the rich herit
age of the son, and daughters of the great state of Mis
.souri. 

I will not now detain you by dwelling at length upon 
the particulars of the great work which has occupied to a 
good degree the last thidy years of his active life; his 
long continued and successful efforts to establish this Uni
versity t1pon a solid foundation, and for its subse
,quent support-his labors to promote the cause of popu
.lar education-exerting all his influence to secure liberal 
congressional and state legisiation, whereby millions of 

,acres of our public lands have been forever devoted to ed-
'1.lcational purposes, and the endowment of institutions of 
learning in every state of the Union-nor of his ceaseless 
exertions, whenever and wherever his influence could be 
brought to bear in creating a proper public sentiment in 
favor of a higher education among the masses of the people. 
The consideration of the particulars of these thirty years of 
successful · work, which · have been ·already so appropriately 
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alluded to by my distinguished friend, Col. Switzler, we 
will leave to that time and occasion when a fuller ap:necia
tion of their value may be expressed, and a more fitting trib~ 
ute be paid to their author. 

I surrender myself therefore, the rather, to those reflec
tions which the peculiar circumstances of this occasion so, 
forcibly suggest. 

As I look at that full-length portrait of the esteemed 
President of this Board, painted by one whom I am proud 
to call my person'll friend and professional brother, Geo. C. 
Bingham, I am reminded of a fact which may not be gen
erally known, outside of the circle of personal friends; the 
fact that both the subject of this picture and the artist have 
been fwm early youth to manhood's ripened years, the 
warmest personal friends, and next to their own kith and 
kin, each by the other has.been the best beloved, 

Together have they traveled life's pathway; side by side: 
have they labored; contributing in the legislature and out 
of it as best they might, all the power of their united per
sonal influence to promote the best interests of this great 
commonwealth. 

In political life-in patriotic action, they have been one, 
and in sentiment and affection, like David and Jonathan, 
they have been united by ties most intimate and tender. 

This portrait of the founder of this University, painttd 
by the father of Missouri art, and the crowning work of his 
life in the line of portraiture-whose fame rests not alone: 
upon this branc~ of art, for he has given to posterity those 
inimitable delineations of human character as presented in 
the history of the early political life of Missouri in those welt 
known election scenes-this portrait, I say, to us who are 
gathered here to-day, has not alone the interest of being a, 

worthy tribute to a worthy man, but ar,pund it cluster the 
memories of the hard-fought battles of civil and political 
conflict, and the tender associations of undying frien<lship. 

There are times, ladies and gentlemen, in the history of 
communities and nations when the materials for some 
great enterprise or conquest lie all around ready to hand 
but unorganized; some comprehending and controling 
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spirit enters on the scene, brings all into systematic and 
harmonious action, and achieves success or leads to victo
cy. Fol(:es which, when isolated are inoperative, when 
arranged and concentrated exert a tremendous power. 

· Such in a good degree has been the work of him whose 
portrait we place upon these walls to-day. Withe1ut an 
appropriate field and efficient co-laborers little of course could 
have been accomplished ; but the wise foresight which could 
comprehend the necessity and the possibilities of the en
terprise, the faith and power to work were needed as well. 

In the history of this University, two distinct periods are 
well defined : The first may be termed its infantile peri
od, during which it struggled along under adverse circum
stances, with little or no assistance from the state or any 
other outside source. 

The second period may be elated from the time when its 
administration was confided to the hands of its present ef
ficient head, Dr. Daniel Read. Let no one understand me 
to utter one word of disparagement of the faithful services 
and eminent abilities of those noble men who gave their 
best years and best thoughts to the interests of this Universi

. ty; some of whom sealed their service with their lives and fell 
_,noble martyrs to the cause. They accomplished but little
howcould-they-whe:1 the great state of Missouriloo.kedcold
,ly on as they wore themselves out in her service, and gave 
them not one dollar during the long weary years to aid 
them in building up an institution:she herself. had created, 
and was bound by honor and interest, and public policy 
.and every consideration to foster and sustain. 

At this time then, when the period of its manhood be
gan, under the leadership of Dr. Read, with increased re
sources and the hearty co-operation of an intelligent and 
liberal-minded board of curators, this University entered 
upon a sphere of usefulness the grandeur of which I 
venture to say none of us can begin now to comprhend; and 
unless it shall be so unfortunate-which heaven foroid-as 
t9 be hampered and circumscribed by partizan or sectarian 
influences and complications, it will soon become the pride 
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and crowning glory of our educational system, and a potent 
element for good, not only in the civilization of the State 
of Missouri, but through the length and breadth of the 
valley of the Mississippi. 

It is permitted to some men in our days to reap the 
fields which they themselves have sown. 

"We are living, we are dwelling in grand and awful time." 

The founder of this institution beholds to-day . the rich 
fruitage of the vineyard he has planted. These however 
are but the first fruits which it has just begun to yeild. Its 
measureless glory lies all before us, and its priceless bless
ings are for future generations. 

While the foundations of this University were being laid 
and the superstructure slowly rising, what mighty events 
have transpired-what histories made, of nations convuls
ed or destroyed. 

During these long years how many mighty and noble 
men have appeared upon the scene of action-men of 
splendid intellect and brilliant accomplishments ; for a time 
they absorbed the bewildered astonishment of mankind. 
Where are they now? The names of many are scarcely 
remembered among men. Like a meteor flash they shone 
and disappeared ; or like a richly-laden caravan with flying 
banners, they moved across the sandy plain and disappear
ing left no sign but bleaching skeletons to mark their track. 

How different with him who contributes one new idea to 
the sum of human knowledge, or starts into activity other
wise dormant intellects; he rears for himself a living monu
ment,and sets in motion currents of influence which cannot 
die with him, but must forever increase in their perennial 
power. 

"Our echoes roll from soul to soul 
Aud grow forever and forever." 

In view of the well directed efforts of the past, the glori
ous realizat.ions of the present, the magnificent possibilities 
of the future, the founder and father of the State University 
of Missouri, may well indulge in manly pride and thank
fuhtcss that he has been permitted to contribute so much 
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to the well being of his own and the sister states of this 
great valley, and with laudable satisfaction thank God that 
to him has been granted the honor to labor so successfully 
in a field so vast and promising. 

Thousands have already gone out from this, their Alma 
Mater, who have here received those elements of education 
and those nobler impulses which have made them a pow
er and a blessing in the widely scattered communities 
where they. dwell. These are but the earnests of what is 
yet to be-the few drops beforethe copious rain. The old 
prophet, in extatic exultation, exclaimed as he beheld the 
vision of the coming glory: 

" There is a river the streams whereof shall make glad the city of 
our God. " 

In which figure he seems to reverse the order of nature. 
The picture is of a mighty river sweeping along in its ma
jestic flow, and sending out continually smaller streams and 
rivulets, which water and bless the land and make glad its 
inhabitants. 

This shall illustrate what I conceive to be the character 
of the work and influence of thi5 University. Year after 
year young men and maidens come here to be disciplined 
and educated; year after year they return to their homes, 
educated and fitted not only the better to discharge the 
duties of the special path they have chosen in life, but also 
to become centers of benificent power and influence in those 
communities where they may find their home. Fitted not 
alone by the acquirement of scientific kn0wledge, but also 
by that broad development of the whole individuality which 
a generous culture alone can give, to take a higher place 
in the realm of thought and fo the sphere of personal influ
ence, thereby refining and eltvating all with whom they 
come in contact. 

In conclusion, permit me in behalf of the board to thank 
you gentlemen of the committee and those you represeflt, 
for this most acceptable present, the portrait of the es
teemed and worthy President of the Board of Curators, 
and also to assure you that it shall have an appropriate 
place within these walls; and when from time to time the 
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students shall gaze upon the living and characteristic ex
pression of that glowing canvass, they shall be told that 
it is the representation of the man of noble heart, to whom 
they are chiefly indebted for the exalted privilege they 
now enjoy of securing here a liberal education; and from 
his history they shall learn that the esteem of our fellow
men, the approval of our own consciences, and the noblest 
and most enduring fame, are found in the path of self-sacri
fice for the good of others. 

Thus shall the name of JAMES S. ROLLINS be inscribed, 
not upon one marble monument which time shall destroy, 
but upon the more enduring, yea, eternal monuments of 
countless living souls. 



HON. JAMES S. ROLLINS' ADDRESS. 

Mr. Conant having finished his remarks, Mr. Rollins 
was called upon, and spoke as follows: 

MR. PRESIDENT, Gmtlemen of tlze Board of Curators, La
dies and Fellow-Citizens :-I am not insensible to the occa
sion, and of the honor which you are pleased to confer 
upon me : I may say unmerited honor, for, in whatever I 
may have endeavored to do to promote the success of this 
institution oflearning, and the cause of popular education 
in Missouri, I have only discharged that duty which every 
citizen owes to the commonwealth. 

My first duty is, to return my smcere thanks to those kind 
personal friends, who, without suggestion from me,have seen 
fit to provide for the painting of a life-size portrait of myself, 
to be placed permanently in this edifice, and especially for 
the complimentary terms in which they have thro' their 
committee communicated their wishes to this honorable 
Bc,ard. 

And my next duty is, to thank the Board of Curators for 
the gracious manner in which they have received this gift 
at their hands. 

I am also profoundly impressed with all that has been said 
by my too partial friends, Col. Switzler and Mr. Conant, 
in carrying out the expressed wishes of the Board. I 
know the pressure of your duties upon you, and feel the 
necessity of being brief, in the few thoughts that I may ut
ter on this occasion. 

The subject of education is an exhaustless theme. And 
,vhen I speak of education, I mean every system of educa
tion calculated to spread intelligence, and to elevate the 
masses of the people. In fact, nothing short of that educa
tion, which embraces the dewlopment and proper training 
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of the physical, moral and intellectual faculties of every 
child in the state. If the fact is conceded, and as it must 
be, that the existence of the government, and the perma
nency of free institutions, securing liberty to all, depend 
upon the enlightenment of the masses, and their capability 
of understanding, and fully comprehending the very the01~y 
and texture of our complicated form of government, and 
of the laws under which they live, then all must . see and 
feel the absolute necessity of making the amplest provis
ion now and hereafter, for this most sacred object. I speak 
in the broadest possible sense. I would by our public policy 
make education as free as the sunlight, and the American 
people .the most moral, enlightened and cultivated upon the 
face of the globe ; give to them all a like, that education 
which in the language of the great Roman orator, "nour• 
ishes our youth, delights old age, adorns prosperity, 
affords a refuge and solace in adversity, gives us pleasure 
at home, is no impediment abroad, is with us during the 
night, travels with us, goes with us into the country." 

In what I have said, I refer of course not only to our dif
ferent systems of schools, academies, colleges, universities 
established for the education of the people, but to every 
other agency, the press, the lecture room, the pulpit, the 
library, professional instruction, practical industries, the 
mechanic arts, and by whatsoever means the application of 
science may be made available, in increasing the diffusion 
of knowledge amongst men. 

But I desire to say a word in reference to those special 
systems of education to which I have incidentaly r~ferred. 
From the time that Missouri became a state of the Ameri 
can Union, the people have favored education. In the con
stitution of 1820, it was expressly provided that "schools 
and the means of education shall be forever encouraged in 
this state," and also that "the funds accruing from the 
rent or lease of certain lands shall be and remain a per
manent fund, to support a university for the promo
tion of literature and the arts and sciences." Such 
were the provisions incorporated from the very begin
ning into the organic law of the state, and they re-
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mained there without change or modification, for forty• 
five years, and until the adoption of the constitution 
of 1865. In this latter instrument, and according to 
the terms of the 9th Article thereof, the obligation for the 
support of a system of public education, is made still more 
broad and emphatic. In the Article referred to in the con
stitution it is provided that "the General Assembly shall 
establisli and maintain a State University, in which there 
shall be departments in teaching, in agriculture and nat
ural science, as soon as the public school fund will permit." 
And in section five of the same Article of the constitution 
the obligation is imposed upon the General Assembly to 
" securely invest " and "sacredly preserve," the "public 
school fund, together with so much of the ordinary revenue 
of the state as may be necessary, shall be faithfully appro
priated for establishing and maintaining free scliools and 
the University in this Article provided for, and for no other 
uses or purpo:;es whatsoever." And this constitutes the 
entire system of education, provided for in the constitution 
of the state, and which the General Assembly, if the mem
bers thereof have any regard for the obligations which that 
instrument imposes, and which they arc sworn to support, 
are bound faithfully to carry out. And no man who is op• 
posed to this system of public education, established by 
the constitution, can either honorably accept or hold any 
position, connected with it. As well might you entrust 
the keeping of .the lamb to the tender care and mercy of 
the wolf, as to place in the hands of those who would des
troy it, the public school system of the state. 

Such I repeat is the system of education as recognized 
in the constitution of the State ; and that part of it, pertain
ing to the State University, is placed by law under the foster
ing car~ of this Board. Our province and sacred duty is to 
maintain it and build it up, to shield it from harm, to gov• 
ern it with prudence and wisdom, to remove wrong impres
sions, and disseminate correct information in regard to it, 
and by all the means in our power and placed at our com
mand, to advance and to strengthen it. 

Besides that system of public education, to whiah I have 
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referred, and for which provision is made in the constitu
tion, the General Assembly in its wisdom have established 
several normal schools, and the Lincoln Institute, all of them 
now in a prosperous condition, and to all of which the 
state pledges its fostering care and support. And these 
two systems of education combined, constitutes our public 
school system as it exists in Missouri; the one to be main
tained and supported according to the terms of the consti
tution, and the other as the good sense and liberality of 
the legislature may indicate. I do not speak of our be
nevolent policies; I am not called on to do so now. Thus 
far Missouri has done but little, compared with the action 
of some other states, towards building up her higher in
stitutions of learning. She has relied mainly upon local 
contributions to build them up and maintain them, and 
except for the assistance derived from the general govern
ment, and the local aid to which I have referred, we should 
have met with disasterous failure. 

Besides these, we have still other systems of education, 
in our pri vatc and denominational schools, established in 
different portions of the state; and with these, the state as 
stich, has nothing to do, except to give to them that en
couragement and moral support, which they need, a·nd 
to which ·they are justly entitled, They are all needed, and 
they constitute a part, and a most important part of our 
educational machinery; and altho' not officialy connected 
,vith them, it is proper for me to say, that I feel the same 
int~rest in their success, and in extending their influence 
and usefulness, that I feel in the succt:ss · ofthatpublic ~ys
tein of schools to which I have referred. The two prosper· 
ous female colleges located here, and which arc the orna
ments of our town and county, and in which every liberal 
minded citizen f~els a great pride, are jusfas essential in the 
great plan of giving the advantages of education to the en
tire population, as that system which is under the immedi
ate control and care of the state. I would encourage the 
utmost harm.any betwixt these different systems of educa
tion ; nay more, I would extend to these two institutions 
oflearnirig rie·ar to us, their faculties and studants, such ad-
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vantages which they may not possess, and :which are pro
vided and enjoyed in the State University, ":without money 
and without price." I would throw open its libraries, its 
lecture halls, its recitations and experiments, in the same 
manner that they are offered to the students of the Univer
sity proper, and instead of creating a feeling of antagonism, 
I would unite them all, by the bonds of a warm and gen
erous sympathy. I have no toleration for that illiberal parti
zanism which would foment and create strife in our educa
ti<mal systems. And I have as little regard for that ex
pression of opinion which is sometimes thrown out, . that 
the moral and religous training of our sons and daughters, 
is not sufficiently cared for under that system of education 
established by the state. It is an utter fallacy. They 
study the same books as in other schools, they receive the 
same moral lectures, they drink at the same fountain of 
knowledge, the same sun shint:s upon them all. The 
motto of each should be Lux et Veritas. The morning 
prayer, the chapter read from the Bible, the sweet impres
sions of the morning hymn, daily heard in this chapel, are 
as efficacious and as much promotive of good results as .jf 
the same were heard in a denominational school, or in the 
very sanctuary of the church itself. Our whole education
al system rests upon the divine truths of christianity, · This 
is the solid foundation upon which our free . government 
rests. We claim to be a christian people, and any system 
of education which would exclude either the moral train
ing, or the fundamental truths and principles upon which 
the whole fabric of christianity stands, would not and ought 
not for an instant deserve or receive the support of the 
people. 

But Sir, I will not detain you, Mr. President. The com-
mittee who made the present of this portrait for tl~o3e 
whom they represent, in the communication addressed to 
the Board, have referred to some of the measures :which 
have aided in giving to the University that success, of 
·which we are all proud to-day; and allow me to say Sir, 
that whatever of time and of labor it may have coi t me, in 
the years that have passed and gone, to secure the passage 
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of these laws; whatever the struggles, the suspense, the 
anxiety, the temporary defeats and disappointments, which 
I have met with in this long contest, with ignorance and 
prejudice, the honors which you confer upon me to-day 
more than compensates for them all. Nor must I forget 
to say, that my labors would have been utterly valueless, 
except for the generous contributions from time to time of 
the people of Boone county, and of the steady and firm 
suppPrt, always given to these measures, by my friend Col. 
Switzler, and other distinguished citizens of the county and 
of the state, who felt a special interest in the firm establish
ment of the University. And it is alike due to say, that 
from the commencement of the struggle, now thirty-five 
years ago, the Presidents and members of the Faculty, as 
as they have occupied places in the institution, have al ways 
given their support to every measure intended to strength. 
en and make it prosperous. Of the labors of the distin
guished educator now the Pn:sident of the University, and 
during the whole time since he has been connected with 
it, most of you are farniliar. I may truthfully say that the 
great experience and knowledge, the zeal and indomitable 
energy which he brought into the contest, were absolutely 
essential to crown our labors with whatever of success we 
are permitted to witnes.s to-day. 

Mr. President, before I close, and on an occasion like 
this, I will be excused in saying a word personal to myself. 
I trust Sir I do not place too high an estimate on mere 
worldly honors. In that best of books we are taught that 
"all is vanity," and by that great delineator of the motives 
and actions, the virtues and vices, the passions and preju
dices of men, we are told-that life itself, 

"is but a walking shadow ; a poor player 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 
And then is heard no more !" 

Yet Sir I am gratified to know that the poor s.ervices 
which I have endeavored to render the cause of education 
and of civilization arc appreciated by my fellow-citizens. 
The ceremonies of this day will remain with me always a 
pleasant memory, and all the more grateful to my feelings, 
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because they have occurred in the presence of my family 
and children. I regard it as a high honor indeed that this 
portrait of myself, executed by my cherished and life-long 
friend (George C. Bingham) is to find a permanent place, 
and with the approval of this honorable board; in this insti
tution of learning, dedicated to the moral and intellectual 
improvement of all the youth of the state, and by the side 
of the portraits of eminent educators, who have heretofore 
and who will 'hereafter labor in these halls; by the side of 
the portrait of one of Missouri's most gifted and distin
guished patriots and statesmen (pointing to the portrait of 
Hon. Edward Bates) executed by another most eminent 
artist of Missouri and a faithful member of this Board; by 
the side of the portrait of my venerated father, long since 
gone down to the tomb, one of the earliest and most stead
fast friends of the University ;-who in his day and gener
ation did something for the cause of education, and the 
good effects of whose labors and benevolence are seen and 
felt here to-day. It was his noble example, and the inspi
ration gathered from him whilst he lived, that moved me 
to the performance of those acts, for which this day you 
are pleased to honor me. 

I return to you again, one and all, my grateful thanks 
for all the courtesies and kindnesses which you lavish upon 
me. 

The next Session of the State University opens on 

Monday, September 16, 1873. 



University of the State of Missouri, 
AT COLUMBIA. 

--o--

The University year, 1873-4, opens with greatly improved means of 
instruction on Monday, l :ith of September. 

The instructional forc e is larger and more completely organized than 
ever before; and the library ar.d apparatus have been greatly improved. 

--o--

~ol£f,t8J~ ot ilfittttt;t; ~,~'bi gU:•tt~t•••• 
Ample provi sion is made for the highest order of instruction in 

mathematics, in the classical and modern languages, in the various 
branches of natural science, in the English la nguage and all other sub
j ects pursued in the best American colleges. 

--o--

r1~~.~~~t,t~B ~~lb ~•i£~~t•lb ~t11tibitt$!+ 
Instruction is giv ,, 11 in studies preparatory to the collegiate, literary 

awl scientific courses; and th e student is a lso permitted to enter upon 
sel ected studies as may be hes t adap ted to hi s object in life. 

--0--

11~,tt~tt@i,~,,, 
There is a special c0urse of training in the college of normal instrup

tion t o qualify teachers; and this course will be so conducted as great
ly to improve tea~hers who can remain but a portion of the year. 
Teachers, mal e and female, arn especiall y i1nited to avai l themselves 
of the advantages which the Univers ity affords. 

--o--

~liflf11tlttt#~:£ ;fffi,off~lt+ 
The agricultural and horticnltural courses are most efficiently man

aged ; and students entering upon these courses may also e1 ,j oy the 
benefits of th e instructions of all departments for which they are found 
qualifi ed, excepting only the stri ctly professional. 

--o--

~@iffl\1d~ Rt•br1tnst~+ 
Wom en are admitted and invited to the University upon th e same 

terms as young men. The last session there were nineteen lady stu-
1ents in the horticultural class ; ono youni:( lady graduated in the same 
~nil and severe course as required of young men ; one bore off the 
prize in Greek. The curators in offering the advantag\'s of the Universi
ty to the citizens of the State know no distinct.ion of sex; and at their 
late meeting with 8p<1c ial regard to the female students made arrange-



meuts to secure two lady teachers, who in addition to ample experi
ence and the highest advantages of our country, have had the best ad
vantages of Europe-one of them under the 9blest masters in modern 
languages-the other through the special favor to Mr. Bancroft,our Min
ister to Berlin, having enjoyed for the past two years the benefits of 
the celeb1ated German University of Heildelburg. 

--0--

R••:$;% 
The fee for any of the foregoing courses is but the entrance fee of 

$10, and a contigent fee of $5, to be paid before admission. 

--o--

This department with three regular Professors, and three lecturers 
on special titles of the law. wit:1 choice library, moot courts, and law· 
soeiety, opens on Monday, October 6, and continues its session until 
the 1st of April. Tl,e best advantaged of legal instruction are afforded 
to students; and the attention of young practitioner.; is invited to this 
school, as especially adapted to them in preparing them for the prac
tical duties of the profession. Fee-$40 for the session 

--o--
~1',a.h~1~13,1i(1 :ffl•,01' lill ""'jil:1•""·..~~¥ ~ ~~"<? , • ~ , 4)/f) '-91,i!J l~h o/ 

This st.:hool opens on the 15th day of September, and is so conduct
ed as to afford opportunities of careful a·nd mature study, with the 
means of dissection undn a cnreful anatomical demonstrator. The 

.plan is that of the medical school of the Virginia University The 
session continues during the entire college year, and hasty and su
perfici.al study is avoided . Cost of instruction for the year, $100. 

--o--,. 

~-~hJH~-~tl m11•ttttl$il~I" 
The means of instruction in analytica·l chemistry. both qualitative 

and quantitative, are not snrpassed in the country. Those who wish to 
qualify themselves as scieutific druggists or professional chemists, 
may avail themselves of this great opportunity, at the small additional 
charge of $aO for the material of analyses and ordinary breakage. 

--o--

l}O~lt~i~~i+ 
The price ofboai·d in families ranges from $cl to $5. Additional 

cottages for boarding clubs have been erected. This system of board
ing is not recommended as the best, nor at all for the v<>ry young or 
heedless. It has, however, provided an invaluable aid to young men 
who otherwise could not, for the want of means , attend the University 
at all. The cost of elub boarding is such as the members of the club 
make it. It is in addition to a small entrance, but $1 25 per week. 
The student finds his own bedding. Both the conduct and health of 
students in the clubs lrnve been equal to those of other stndents.,, 
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